Abstract. With the development of society, China's education is constantly developing, schools become more and more aware of the importance of college students' training to the schools' development, many schools have established the students' training information management system according to the development of the school itself. However, due to the initial stage, these systems still have some problems, such as single function, isolated system, poor scalability and flexibility, which can not meet the needs of college students' training. Therefore, in order to solve the above problems, this paper presents a design scheme of college students training management system based on JAVA EE, which uses Spring, Struts2 and Hibernate framework, achieving user management, management of training process, training assessment, teacher-student communication, data statistics, information archiving, etc, providing a new technical means for college students' training management.
Introduction
Universities pay more and more attention to students training with the development of education mode. But the number of training students gets more and more as the school recruits more and more students in recent years, causing students are too scattered and it's inconvenient. to communicate in real time between teachers and students in the process of training so that training management efficiency declines and it gets more and more difficult for us to control training process [1, 2] . Thus, an excellent training management system is particularly important for the training management. Therefore, it has attracted the attention of many scholars [3] [4] [5] . This paper introduces a design scheme of a user-friendly, easy to operate college student training management system with eclipse platform, JAVA language and SQL Server 2008 database management software. It's very convenient to realize information management of the whole training process.
System Analysis The Current Problems in Training Management Work
It's an important practice teaching link for engineering profession to organize students to participate in the training Practice teaching can not only promote the students' practical operation ability, but also improve the students' innovation ability. However, as the school recruits more and more students, a lot of problems appearing in the management of the training work. Mainly summarized as the following:
(1) The students' data dynamic changes brings difficulty to timely grasp the students' information; (2) Inconvenient to communicate between teachers and students so that difficult to save information and manage; (3) Lack quantitative standard for teachers to evaluate students' training situation; (4) Data is multifarious, lack gist to evaluate;
Requirement Analysis
It's quite necessary to develop a training management system that can achieve full management of college students training in order to solve the problems existing in the training process. Schools, training companies and students should be able to complete the various tasks, manage the whole process of training and improve the efficiency of training management with the system. System users mainly include system administrators, enterprise users, school administrators, teachers and students. Among them, the system administrator can manage enterprises' and schools' information, assign permissions for different users; the enterprise users can manage the training students and release information through the system; the school administrators can manage the students' and teachers' information, release information; the teachers can review students' training report and evaluate grade; the students can look over the information, communicate with others, fill in and submit relevant training report and provide feedback related the training, etc.
System Design

Framework Design
College students training management system adopts B/S framework, using the SSH framework to achieve the back table, using the Ext JS framework to achieve the front table page, all requests adopt Ajax and take JSON text format as data carrier. The overall framework design of college students training management system is shown in Figure 1 . 
Function Design
College students training management system is a Web application which provides convenience for schools to manage students' training based on B/S framework, the main functions include user management, training management, report submitting, communication, database backup and information archiving, etc. Therefore, the users' permissions are divided according to the different roles in the training process. The permissions for each user are shown in Table 1 .
Database Design
Database is the core of a system, all operations in the system are actually to change the data in the database. Thus, the design of database is very important for a system. Therefore, in order to meet the demand of the system, administrator table, student table, record table and other data tables are designed for the system with the SQL Server 2008 database and the distributed design method.
(1) The administrator table (t_admin) used to store the administrator's and teacher's detailed information, including name, job number, telephone number, professional title and position, etc. The "ID" is user number and acts as the primary key of table t_admin to add data table information by automatic numbering, demanded not empty.
(2) The student table (t_student) used to store the student's training information, including number, name, class, teacher, grade, etc. The "ID" is user number and acts as the primary key of table t_student to add data table information by automatic numbering, demanded not empty. , announcement table, file table, feedback table, report table,  project table, post table, roles table, permission table, etc. here no longer expatiate.
The Key Technology
The Front Table Page Implementation Ext JS is a rich client framework that provides a lot of API for developers, a variety of page components can easily be displayed by calling the API. Besides, Ext JS can improve the reusability of the code. All pages in the system are displayed by Ext JS, such as form controls.
File Uploading
File uploading and downloading are easily realized with Struts2 which needs to cooperate with common-fileupload. jar and common-io. jar. In this system, the teacher professional material, weekly report, project information, downloading area and other functions are required to upload attachments.
JSON Data Format Conversion
Due to the interaction between the front and back table uses JSON text format as data carrier, data information needs to be converted to JSON format before the back table return the data information, so that the front table can analyze the data correctly. Struts2-json-plugin is a plug-ins provided by Struts2 to convert java object to a JSON string, which can easily realize the JSON data format conversion. The plug-ins should be configured in the struts. xml configuration file according to the following method when we use it.
<result type="json" name="score_success"> <param name="include Properties"> student\.id, student\.teacher Score.*, student\.com Teacher Score.*, ajax Result </param> <param name="no Cache">true</param> </result>
Import and Export Data
Apache POI is an open source function library of Apache software foundation, which provides API for Java program to read and write Microsoft Office format file. POI is applied to import and export user information as well as training information in this system. It can not only analyze and imporp the fixed format excel file t, but also generate code defined excel file with code after remove the data after taking out the data.
Information Archiving
The information archiving function is archived by dual data source, archiving information and non archiving information are stored in the two database so that the two libraries are independent and will not affect the operation efficiency each other as well as provide use for the system at the same time. Administrator can conveniently manage the information archived, meanwhile, users can conveniently use the system. System data source is configured through the Spring, we need to configure the database address, user name, password and other information. We can use the same set of data processing code to deal with the archiving information and non archiving information and only inject different data sources through Spring during the processing of using. It can improve the query efficiency of the database, the code reusability and reduce the workload of development through the design of dual data source.
Test Result
Software testing is indispensable step in the software development process, is also an important link of software engineering method. Only through the test, the problems existing in the system can be found so that we can improve the quality of the software and reduce the loss caused by the system vulnerability after the on-line. The results of test and trial show that the system interface beautiful and easy, with good human-machine interface, high efficiency and all the functions to achieve the desired effect. The test results of main functions are shown in Table 2 . the test results show that this system realizes the main functions and management in the whole process of the training.
Conclusion
This paper regards the current problems existing in the practical management as the research background, presents a design scheme of college students training management system based on JAVA EE, realizes the user management, training management, training provided and stood in communication, training assessment, etc. The system is based on relatively popular in the Spring, struts 2 and Hibernat framework, and the access control based on RBAC, double source working mechanism, single page Web application (SPA) technology and so on are introduced into the system, improves the performance and security of college students training management system, meets the needs of the current college students training management. Application of the college students training management shows that schools, training companies and students can easily complete the tasks, improve the efficiency of the training management and improve the teaching effect of practice through the use of the system. 
